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PRESS RELEASE 
December 10, 2018 (11:15 a.m.) 

(Armed Robbery Investigation) 

Two suspects remain at large as a result of an armed robbery that occurred during the overnight hours. 

 

On December 10, 2018 at approximately 1:30 a.m. Salisbury police officers met with a 42 year old male victim who was 

reporting an armed robbery that just occurred in the 200 block of E. Main Street, Salisbury, Maryland. Officer’s quickly arrived and 

met with the victim, while additional officer’s began searching for the suspects. 

 

             Further investigation revealed that the victim was walking east in the 200 block of E. Main Street when he was approached 

by two masked suspects who were riding bicycles. The suspects got off of their bicycles and immediately approached the victim. 

Suspect #1 displayed a handgun and pointed the handgun at the victim. Both suspects began ordering the victim to the ground while 

demanding his money and personal property. The victim complied and both suspects stole an undisclosed amount of cash and      

personal property from the victim. There were no injuries reported during the incident. 

 

            The suspects fled the area on their bicycles and officers searched the area but were unable to locate the suspects. As          

detectives continue this investigation and work to identify the suspects involved, the Salisbury Police Department would like to   

request business owners in the 200 block of E. Main Street to check their surveillance cameras for possible recorded footage of the 

incident as well as the suspects involved. As usable video surveillance is located and reviewed, the Salisbury Police Department will 

release such video and/or still shots of the suspects for identification purposes. 

 

SUSPECT #1: Light skin black male, approximately 17 years of age, wear ing a dark colored puffy winter  jacket and a mask.  

This suspect was also in possession of a semi-automatic style handgun during the robbery and was riding a red or burgundy      

mountain bike with a silver or gold stripe.  

 

SUSPECT#2: Dark skin black male, approximately 17 years of age, wear ing a baggy dark hooded style sweatshir t and    

wearing a mask. This suspect was riding a dark colored bicycle. 

 

 

            The investigation is ongoing and detectives are requesting anyone with information to contact the Salisbury Police            

Department (833)SBY-CITY or Crime Solvers (410) 548-1776.  
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For up to date information follow us: Twitter@SalisburyPD  and  Facebook.com/SalisburysFinest.            
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